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Address Before the Newber-

ry Medical Associaton.

BY TLE PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN :-In rising to dis-
charge the duty properly attached
to the presiding officer of an asso-

ciation like this, I am prompted
by the first thought presenting
itself, to congratulate you upon
the prospect of forming, among
us, a permanent Medical Society.
It is a matter of surprise, as well
as regret, that a proceeding of so

tnuch importance has been so long
rieglected ; since the slightest con-

eideration of the emotion, in which
the Healing Art obviously had its

origin, will point out co-operation
as the second movement towards
its establishment and maintenance.
If a traveller, of ordinary humani-
ty, finds a fellow-being in the high-
way, with a fractured limb, his
first impulse is to relieve him; his
second is to call for help. A hu-
mane desire to remedy bodily af-
fictions, gave rise to the Practice
of Medicine; and, as this generous
inclination was, at first, free from
expectations of remuneration, no

feelings of avarice, pride, or en-

vious competition stood in the

way of two or more persons think-
ing and acting together, for the
accomplishment of such a purpose.
There can be no doubt, that Medi-
cine originated in neighborly love.
It is a cheering trait in our fallen
nature, that few men can look up-
on suffering of any kind, without
sympathy, and a corresponding
manifestation of willingness to

give assistance. This cannot be
obliterated, even by misanthrony;
for the Hermit in his banishment
from society, will still gather his
"fumitory," and "eyebright," to
cure sickness. 2Nor can hatred
overcome it, quite ; for Aaron
Burr, when IIamilton fell by his
hand, made a gesture of regret,
and took one step towards his vic-
tim. I can imagine, that Cain,
before 1he fled in his terrible exile,
started with this same step to-
wards his f:llen brother; thus,
signalizing the triumph of Pity
over vengeance aind indifference.
It is the step of the good Samari-
tan; anid the one, which marks
the path of the true Physician.

Mfedicine is the oldest in the
Sister.hood of Charities ; and was,
once, as pare as her mother. But,
in following mankind through
luxury and vice, in the exercise of
her offiee, she has become warped,
perhaps, contaminated.; and her
votaries disposed to selfishness
and ambition. Ye t, although
jeired in epigram and romance,
she never can be deprived of her
title to respect, while she reminds
her disciples, that she is the off-
spring of Pity; and she calls upon
them, to restore her to the purity
of her childhood, by the encourage-
ment of Professional friendship ;
by the-suppression of false notions
of independence; and by linking
their thoughts together, until a

chain is formed, which, differently
from the mnaterial law, shall grow'
stronger as it becomes lengthen-
ed.

It s pleasant to dwell upon this
spiritu-al feature in Medicine, this
good..will fromi one mortal towards
ainother. I can fancy, that, when
the gr-eat Digest of the moral law
was prociaimed,-To love God
with all our heart, and our neigh-
bor as ourself,-Religion and Medi-
eine rose up as the special hand-
maids to be employed. Love,
whether for God or man, is insep-
arable from confidence, from faith;
aLnd faith is co-incident with grati-
tude. In this way, Physicians
are linked with the People. The
poor Esquingaux woman, on the
very northernmost border of hu-
man existence, had faith in a dim

Deity, and also in her neighbor;
for, with her child strapped to her
back, she came to Dr. Kane, at
the moment of his dlesperate de-
parture, to remind him of his prom-
ise to do something for the health
of her darling Accommodah. The
very dog will lick your hand
while y-ou extract a thorn from
his foot. Who does not recolleet
the reading-lesson of Androefes
and the lion? Nay morec, if you

propping a pruning, restore it to
health fulness; it will pat on a new

robe of green, and bless you with
a blossoming of fresher and more

fragrant roses.

There is reality in Medicine;
more than men are willing to ad.
mit, while the cheek is ruddy, the
brow smooth, and the mind dis-
posed to jest. It is only the livid
lip, the incompetent tongue, and
the glaring eye, that confess con-

fidence in the Physician. It is
then, that these two handmaids,
(the one so often scoffed at, and
the other derided,) come together,
in the_JoYc of God ,and man

for millions, on their death-couches,
lose faith in all things but in them.
Wretched is the man, who' dies,
without having one hand held by
Iedicine, and the other grasped
by Religion. If the great final
test shows us that our Profession
is second only to Religion in hu-
man interest, surely it is proper
to devise plans of fellowship, for
its improvement. All good inten-
tions, schemes for general benefit,
seek for combination. Selfishness
stands alone. We hear of associa-
tions of generous men for the erec-

tion of Colleges and Hospitals;
we never hear of associations of
misers.
Next to those "profitable for

the Ministry," Physicians, when
governed by a correct, and gene.
rally accepted rule of conduct, can

accomplish the most good; because
their means of usefulness are so

various and prompt-an d attended
with so little cost. A millionaire
may stand by a man, with a dislo-
ated shoulder, and, in pity, be
illing to give thousands for his

relief. He would, however, be
aseless; while a Physician, though
penniless, could, by one moment

:fthought, and another of action,
restore symmetry and ease. The
avior honored Medicine, by se-

lecting it as the medium of his
sublimest and most merciful mira-
lcs. ,

In the view of humanity, then,
%s the foundation of our profession,
itis right for us to work together
for its liberation from defects;
banishing selfishness from our

conduct; and encouraging the
confidence of the People. The
first step, in this direction, is to

obtaina true defnition of the
Honor and Dignity of Medicine.
This can be done only through
societies like the one we are now

attempting to found, with efforts
converging to a grand central or-

ganization. Until we have this
defiition, how can we be proud
of our calling; or venture to in-
vite the trust of the Public ? What
isthis Honor and Digi. ity which
every Physician has taken an oath
tomaintain ? Can it be deter-

mined by custom, or individual
lecision ? Certainly not. Custom

s the code of. convenience, and
oo frequently sanctions error:
while self-will runs into illiberality
nd tyranny. This Honor and
Dignity must be defined by tho
inanimons voice of the Fraterni-
y, uttered in general council.
When this has been accomplished,

ican be elevated to a correct

standard, and fixed there, just as

LmnuitGaue of singers are kept at

onert-pitch by the sound of the
fey-note. Then will Medicine, in

this country, be untrammeled in
ts progress, and honored by man-
kind. The rights of the Physician
wilt be ehedrfully acknowledged
when his devotion to his calling is
undoubted. Men of wealth and
inuence will stand forth, in gene-
ots support of the student, who
has abandoned the prospect of
listinction in Commerce, Agricul-
Lure or Mechan~ics, to qualify him-
self, by much labor and expense,
forthe practice of this humane
Art.-

It may be thought that District
Assoiations, remote from t i a

Mtropolitan circles, will not be
able to aid much in the, advance-
ment of science. This is a mistake.
We know, in Anatomy, that the
aillaries areas important as the
larger trunks of blood-vessels.
Millions of facts can be gathered
from experience in th'e hills and
valleys, and submitted through
these organizations to the discus-
sion of the Faculty. I know some

of this.little society, which prop-
tly belong to the Medical Ar-
chives; and it is my intention, in
the course of these meetings, to
draw them forth. Modesty is no

longer praiseworthy when it sinks
into timidity. Must the decoction
of Wild Arsenic, (Chinaphila Mac-
ulata,) be received with contempt,
because it is an up-country planta-
tion remedy? One of the most

eminent scientific men confessed
to me that it has been the means

of prolonging his life. Consider
from what unpretending sources,
some of the grand demonstrations
in Medicine have arisen. Sims

perfected his wire-suture, unaided
and almost in seclusion. Anestbe-
sia was made known by an obscure
dentist; and Vaccination was dis-
covered by a country doctor, in

England.
Let us then banish objections1from our thoughts. We are able

to accomplish much. We can,
unitedly, explain Medicine to be a

humane Institution. We can do-
monstrate, that, separating our-

selves from all other occupations
for the exercise of its beneficence,
we become entitled to certain
rights, which the People willgrant
and respect. We can do much
for the increase of knowledge;
thereby rendering ourseNies wor-

thy of these rights, and establish-
ing them in the gratitude of man-

kind. Let us move on, showing
by the pleasantness of our meet-

inrs, and the spundness of our de-
liberations, that it will be well
for every Physician in Newberry
to unite with us. With no secret

ceremony of admission, no pass-
words but Honor and Capability,
let us call upon our brethren to

join us around our council table;
and resolve, so to respect ourselves
and our patrons, that no wave of
trouble may disturb the tranquili-
ty of our consciences, when we

approach that dread ordeal of in-
itiation, which we all-worthy or

unworthy-must pass ; and the
mysteries of which have never

been divulged.
IFor the Herald.

The Gala Day at Saluda Cut
Off-The Pic-Nic.

MR. EDITOR :-Indulge us while
we endeavor to be brief in giving
you a feeble description of the
gala day at Saluda Cut Off. In
Western Newberry, immediately
on the G. & C. R. R., and near

the boundary of Edgefield Co., is
the romantic little spot known as

Saiada Cut Off. The old river
proper is bounded by a semi-cir-
cular bluff, and connecting with
the bluff forms an island-a most
beautiful landscape-and a desi-
rable spot for the sentimentalist.
On the bluff is located the Winter
abode, formerly, of a very worthy
and enterprising farmer of Edge-
field, Mr. R?. W. P. The northern
extremity of the bluff is marked
by a deep excavation, supposed to
have been the work of the armies
of the revolution, or perhaps an-

tecedent to that time. Portions
of the human skeleton have been
found about the place. The South-
ern extremity is described by a

couple of hedges of ceders forming
an avenue leading from the resi-
dence to the railroad. The resi-
dence not gothic in style, but af-
ter the architecttre of the rural-
ist, is nevertheless comfortableI
and commodious. The location
taken altogether, is a most beauti-
ful and picturesque country site.
At this place, on Saturday the 23d
inst., between the hours of 9 and
10 o'clock, A. M., vehicles after
the most artistic style, fashion,
and finish, together .with trunks,
chests, baskets of provisions, band-
boxes, sundowns and flounees,
the gay and sprightly of both sex,
bachelors and old maids, doctors,
colonels and captains, and a host
of others with and without pre-
fixes-all collected, en masse, t
constitute the Pic-Nic.
The house being in readiness

and the programme thoroughly~
understood, the gala day began:.
The sweet melody of the violin
soon dispelled thoughts of the-
past.- A lively dance sprang
up, and all went gay as the. "lf.ar-'
riage Belle." And now, Mr. Edi-

tor, before we proceed further-

nent, dancing, (as taere are ultra

)pinions) we beg to say that it is
riot our intention to grate harsh-
y on the auditories, nor do we in-
tend to draw the line of demarka-
Lion, but perhaps a little different
^endering of the word, such forin-
>tance as twistification with mu-

ie,or according to Webster, leap.
ng, frisking, and graceful motions
)f the body may suit the squcam-
sh in taste-we proceed gadually
>y saying that with measured
steps to the time and tune of Shoo
Fly-a pleasant forenoon indeed
passed away. Then around the
table burdened with the most

tempting viands and the richest,
delicacies and dainties of the sea-

ion, we all gathered, not howev-
er to keep time with music, but
to try if possible to keep the up-
per and lower maxillarys in mo-

.ion. This latter was easily done.
the great caterer and anatomist,
Dr. C. C. H., kept us constantly
replenished. The confectionary
department was graced by Mrs.
S. & N., who dispensed wine, cake
kc., in great profusion. Represen-
tatives from Chappell's Depot and
Saluda Old Town, though last
from-were not the least in re-

lieving a richly laden table. Mr.
T. W. M., or who is better known
as "Old Rags," notwithstanding
his bruises and contusions, in his
eagerness to get off the train,
made a clean sweep of everything
ithin elbow reach.
Every one-too tedious to call
names-had a hand in clearing off
the table. Who washed the dish-
!s,we are not able to say, for just
then the violin was again heard,
and.the exercises of the forenoon
were resumed, and continued un-

til the shades of evening drew
nigh and bade us break the weird
eharm. Conveyances were in
readiness, and after many affec-
tionate adicus, a general disper-
ion took place toward every
point of the compass.
And now, Mr. Editor, one more

word and we have done. We
have witnessed and participated
inmany similar instances-but
the Pie-Nie at the Cut off takes
precedence of any thing of the
kind that we have ever observed;
nothing occurred to mar the pleas-
antness of the oc'asion, .a jovial,
good feeling seemed to prevail.
and now while it is being rapidly
borne upon the wings of -timec,
and is numbered among the things
that were-we do not doubt that
every one present will cherish
with fond remembrance, the
ala day at the Cut Off.

J. W. S.

From the St. Louis Democrat, March 15.

Walking over the Civilzed
WVorld.

woUNDED CONFEDERATE OFFwCER

TRAVELS SEVENTEEN THYOVSAND

MILES IN FOUR TEARS-MARVEL-

LOUS RESULTS OF CONsTRAINED

MUSCULAR ACTION IN A CAsE OF

PARALYSIs.

The late war has been follow-
edby many strange incidents of
private fortune, which afford an

inexhaustible mine of wealth to
beworked by the novelist and ro-

mancer. One of singular and va-

riednovelty has come to our no-

tie, which baffles the imnagina-
tionin any effort to surpass it in
richness and effectiveness. We
present to the novelty-loving pub.
i,for the first time, the true and
wonderful story which follows:

Col. M. L. DeMahler is the
name of the hero, as the reader
aust confess he is after reading
bisadventures. He is a native of
London county, Virginia, the
slon of a long and honored line

:fuguenote, who first settled in
that State about 200years ago. Hie
received a liberal education in Eu-
rope, return ing to this country just
revions to the opening of the
onflict. He immediately raised a

ompany of infantry, tendered his
sword to the Confederate govern-
nent, and, under tee, was rapidly
romoted for gallantry and meri-

~orious conduct. -

He received six wounds, all in-

rolving serious fractures of bones,
hereby so crippling him as to

ompel his retirement from the
ervice.
Yn 1S63 when elma was thret

ened by the Federals under Maj.
Gen. Wilson, the Colonel, who
was passing through that place,
prompted by a sense of patriotic
duty, assumed command of a regi-
ment and took part in the terrible
battle which resulted in the capi-
tulation of the city. Here he re-

ceived his seventh and eighth
wounds, each more severe than
the others. One ball entered his
abdomeu near the navel and came

out just to the right of the spinal
column; the other entered and
shattered the left shoulder, passed
through both lungs, and issued
under the right arm. From these
he suffered severely, and as a con-

sequence, of them and his other
wounds, paralysis ensued.
The war closing soon, he went

to Paris, and after exhausting all
the ordinary modes of treatment,
and deriving no benefit from them,
by advice of members of the ,fac-
ulty of the University of France
he undertook walking to obtain
relie.f. He started from Paris in
November, 1865, so crippled that
it was with difficulty three-fourths
of a mile was accomplished the
first day, .and it required four days
for him to clear the suburbs of
the city. Taking a southerly di-
rection, he travelled with much
difficuity through the vineyards
of France and made his way to

Spain.
The exercise now began to de-

velop the most satisfactury re-

sults, and it became evident that
a continuation of his tour would
wholly restore his lost health and

vigor. So he traveled through
Spain, the home of romance and
exciting lgends of love and war,
passed into Italy, through South-
ern France, taking in his route
Florence, with all her learning ;
Rome, with all LIL her ancient and
glorious associations;. Naples, in
a'l her loveliness,'tith her match-
Iessly beautiful bay, awe-inspiring
Vesuvins; up the western shore
of the Adriatic stopping at.!en-
ce, and on to Trieste. Fi-om

thence, making an entire circuit
of Austria. Through the marshy
districts of the lower Danube,
Transylvania, Galicia, Moravia,
Bohemia, down through mou.i-
tainous Styria, then up, entering
Vienna from the South. From
here passing through unhappy,
but proud. Poland, along the
northern fron tier of Prussia, into
Hanover and the Rhine country,
thence south to Switzerland and
on to Verona, thus making a com-

plete circuit of continental Eu-
rope, Turkey and Russia excep-
ted.
From Verona his travels de-

scribed a second, though more

contracted circle, .with Fran kfort
as the cenitral or pivotal point, go-
ing through Bavaria, Saxony,
Southern Hanover, Westphalia
and the Palatinate ; and a third
circuit of still smallar extent,
trough Baden, Wurtemberg,
Franconia, the land of the Hess,
and then arobnd, entering Frank-
fort from the northwest-thus
making three circuits in spir-al
form.

By this time his. health was

nearly restored. He had contrac-
ted an insatiable passion for trav-

elling,. and having exhausted all
the enticing portions of Europe,
he determined to embark for
America.
With this view he left Frank-

fort, passing through Strasburg
and Paris to Havre, thence sailing
for Vera Cruz, Mexico, where he
landed in February, 1867. From
here he resumed his foot journey,
going southwest, then north to
the city of Mexico, east to Jalapa,
then northwest to Queretero, San
Luis Potosi and Monterey, strik-
ing northward to El Pa',o. From
here his route lay northerly
through New Mexico, northwest
Texas, the northern portion of the
indian Territory, to Baxter
Springs, and thence on to St.
Louis, Mo., reaching here in July
of the same year. From our city
he diverged south to Mississippi,
through the Gulf States and then

aogthe Atlarrtie board, visitingI
th-rincijpal citiesas far as Augus-
ta, Me. From this point he struck
West, following the course of the
lakes as far as Minnesota. From

through the more centrally loca-
ted States, wbich- he had gonc
around in his first or border cir-
cuit, reaching St. Louis for the
second time in February, 1869,
where he stopped for- a few days
and then proceeded northwest
and made a circuit of the Territo-
ries east of the Rocky Mountains,
going through Texas and Louisi-
ana to New Orleans, and then up
the Mississippi, crossing and re-

crossing it at various places, to St.
Louis, arriving here for the third
time on Friday last at 4 U. m.
We have thus followed the Col-

onel rather minutely in his travels.
To give the reader a more accu-
rate conception of the vastness of
the undertaking, it must be borne
in mind that this enormous dis-
tance (17,000 miles) was accom-

plished on foot by one solitary
man during the short space of
four years, and carrying an aver-

age weight of forty-five pounds.
le was called upon to use almost
every civilized tongue-one night
beside the bright Haze of some

princely hearth, the next at the
peat or turf fire of the humble
peasant-to-day in the home and
study of the savan, to-morrow in
the gilded salon, where "pleasure
wakes a delight as keen and fresh
as the breezr, of spring," and hop-
ing, as it it were, against hope, in
the effort to carry out his medical
advice, travelling alone in the face
of usually insui-oun table obsta-
cles, over re.nuote and trackless
regions, day after day, under tor-
rid suns, or through the rigid cold
or stormy winds of winter-the
Colonel instances in his marvel-
ous experiences what indomitable
pluck and courageous persever-
ance, which neither fatigue, hard-
ship nor pain can subdue, may fi-
nally accomplish.
Asidc from the results sought

for physically, and happily found
in Ais complete restoration to

I*tlth and strength, his scientific
data and practica;gformation
that has accitoedto his store is
wvell worth a life'ime, to say no-

thing of his large contact with the
operations of the laws of the social
and moral world, as they manifest
themselves among t h e various
populations of the world. The
Colonel has copious notes on the
manners and customs of the people
among whom he has traveled, and
sketches of the most attractive
scenery which it has been his for-
tune to behold. Hie purposes to

give the results of his observations
to the public at no distant day in
the form of a book, to be illustrated
from the sketches mentioned.
The Colonel is a singularly at-

tactive mnan in personal appear-
ance-such a man as you 'would
turn to look at again as you passed
him. lie is about 30 years of age,
a little over six feet high, square
built, lithe and muscular, of fine
physique, dark brown hair, with
Dundreary whiskers and mous-

tache a shade lighter, blue eyes
and a.quick, intelligent expression.
He is scholarly and refined in his
conversation, and altogether a

most pleasing and fascinating com-
panion. His mind is stored with
an inexhaustible fund of classic
lore and modern Continental, En-

glish and American literature, and
a rich fund of amusing anecdote.
His dress, too, deserves a note.
His ordinary walking suit is made
of corduroy-coat cut short, knee
breeches, with woolen hose, Al-
pine shoes, and corduroy cap.
The Colonel, who is now at the

Western House, resumes his march
to-day for his home in Virginia,
through '~nois and Kentucky, to
settle up iHs'affairs, preparatory
to returning West, which he in-
tends mauking hispermanent home,
so pleased is he with our country,
and so thoroughly convinced of its
ultimate greatness a n d impor-
tance..

~Ancient Doodleland.

UnderSthis title, The 0-ld Guard,
for May, has an entertaining ac-

count of discoveries of an extinct
nation, in the interior ofAsia, with
quotations from debates in its Can-
gress, in which those famous Doo-
dlelanders,Aboo Ben Britler, Bilkel-
ly, Koward, Ferna;n'dy Weed and
others participated, that seema not
unimm e thn;s in our own

day and people. Indeed, the fol-

lowing extract will serve to show
that between these people and our

own there are some strong points
ofresemblance:
The na'me of'the country was

Doodleland. It was ruled, just
previous to its destruction, by one

Grantpressy, as near as we can
make out the appellation. His
surname was Delit, and this ap-
pears to be common -to. a great
many persons who filled high offi.
ecs of state. Whether this was a
title of honor, somewhat corres-

ponding to Esquire in England,
and Etfendi in Turkey, or whether
it was the sign of nobility like the
French de, the German von and
Polish ski; or whether the govern-
ment was nepotic in its construc-
tion, and Dent the surname of the
ruling family, the travelersare not
able to determine. We areinclined
to reject the last theory, for though
or of these I)ents had command
of the Household Brigade in the
service of the reigning prince,
another was apparently foiled in
his attempt to become governor
, f one of the southern provinces,
by one Olkorn, who is spoken of
as a skkallywag of the province-
skallywag seeming, from its conti-
nual occurence attached to'names
of people in the southern provinces
to have been a sort of local nobili-
ty of a low order. These skally-
wags, however, appear to have
been persons of great influence, as

they, in conjunction with others
known as I:arpt-bagrs, seemed to
control the affairs of the Cuffees,
who. were the dominant race in the
s6tthern as the Yankeys were in
the northern provinces. Dumkopf
is inclined to think that the karpt-
bagrs wore Yankees, who had gone
to the South to better their for-
tunes; but Esel does not agree with
his learned friend, and believes the
karpt-brags were a seet of peripate-
tie philosophers, who came from
no one knows where, and wande-
red about engaged,in worshipping
the deity of their 'country, who
was -allcd Numberwun. Dumkopf
demurs, because they are never
said to worship, but merely "to
take care of Numberwun," from
which he infers it is the name of
something, or perhaps some class,
particularly under their protection,
or possibly the privilegs, or at
least the insignia of their order.
IBetween two such doctors we do
not pretend to decide, and only re-

gret that want of space forbids us
to quote the ingenious reasons
urged by each in support of his
position.

It appears that they had quasi-
representative instittions-there
being- a regular parliament, con-

sisting of two houses, one of which
purported to repr-escnt the prov-
inces, and the other the residents of
set portions of territory. These,
were chosen by privileged bodies
called caucus, but of the nature of
each caucu weare not informed. At
least there is a difference of opin-
ion on the point. Dumkopf holds
the caucus was a kind of censor
chosen from among the wisest and1
best of the population, while E.sci
thinks the caucus is not plural,
but then name of the body, of
which the members were indi-
vidually known as lobby. Against
this, however, Dumkopf shows
that the lobby was itself a body,
and there is some reason to think
it was a third house of parliament,
or had, at least, the initiative in
regard to all laws that were of a
general or private nature..-

Chicago Divorces Compre-
hensively Paragraphed.

Says the witty paragraphist of
the Chicago Evening Post : Mdessrs.
Personal and Impersonal have
organ.ized a joInt stock company
for furnishing items to the Easfern
and Southern newspapers. In
stockingup forthe trade,. they have
had careful regard to the class of
itenms m~ost in favor among their
expected customers; and. having,
as they believe, discovered the true

seccret of itemizingfor alLatitudes
except those of Chicago, are con-
fident of pleasing the taste of their
patrons. The following areo re-
speetfally submitted as- fair sam-
ples:
A pater familias in Chicago,
avn; got ot ofneat and money.

Adsetiseietu' atib6iW
-

.. fdo+r,aaTaittieT~f!st.bpesqu eoen-ori s
Si for each'subaegent inaertkou.
cmarsemenin pes
...otices of1WdtngsabtUrisaj-
of respect, same ratasper square as o s-

advrtisements,
Spe alnotices in local coiau t-eests

Peias r

Advisementa notmarkcd.vfbiuam-
ber of insertions will be ept Iatifl fobid
and.charge---iugly.

Special eotra inpt'a ith laie aver-tisers wit Ilberaldednectios on aboe rames.

Done with 1esmess an&Dspatct

has eaten his wife and three
daughters,-and is prepat'tgtos t
a fat niece, left in his charge, by
her eloping parents. They doni
think these transactions strange
-in Chicago:
A high-minded yotwg laty in

Wisconsin has.committed sidld
because her parents had decidId
to move to Chicago. Hterbravery,
in preferring death ratherthaad-
honor, has earned her a- moe'
ment at the expense of ddmring
neighbors.
There is to be a female divorce

tournament in Chicago next , ,P
tember. A prize of diamonds snd
jewelled revolver is to be given to
be given to the woman whct n -

ries and -gets clear of .the stot
husbands, before the date oftb
tournament.

All the orthodox. preaseerIn
Chicago have resigncd their psi-
pits. They say they can't persuade
people that there's any hell tv
which a transfer from Chica
would not be desirable.

It is expected that tLe erat
Triennial Conference of the- Epi.o
copal Church will revise t16 cF*
so as to have the pasesge "de-
scended into hell" read "d'essede
into Chicago."
A Chicago Alderman-wh_.a

murdered his last three wives, bar
been acquitted every time e a

verdict ofjustifiable manslarghter,
on account of incompatibility of
temper.
A murderer in .Michiga 6'

been sent to Chicago. '.'Thdeg'
said his crime was too wicked fos
simple hanging. The *rcfcled
man died of grief the £rst~ night.
Ladies in Chicago uee- wri:oe*

cardsforcalling Divoaesare safro *

quent that before the ca'ds conidi -

be got home from a pointer,- t.he'
name would be wrong,
T1he people of Chicago go- to bedi

every night in their coffos; s**
they expect to be murdere4diefore'
morning, and want wewiihe-
pense oflaying.ous.
Pawnbrokers' shops' in Slhiesg

receive, on an average, t-#o bashefe
each per diem of wedding. rin&
for- -wh,ichatheir wearerfhaW
futher use.
-Divoresk areafrqWiP

Ch:cago that the diffeeyseCs-O6
children have to be label%d- ii

order to distinguish to whidle
garent they belong.' The meanest man in (jie worlI'
lives in Chicago. HBe'efol- Eir
wife's false teeth, and then go
divorce.on accont of iitspiysiet
defects."-
If Traupman bad l-i.ved-in' Cli6-

go, he never would have become
famous. They, don't take frotisoe
of such peccadihoes aakis here:.
'Gnawpanineh- alleyn nearfi

river, is getting very iieo Jk
ought to be annexed to Chdg.
Chicago. if a husband- and *9f

live together. sir months; i.tey
cel'ebrate a golden weddin~g.
Mr. Jones, on s'trrt4 ha

sued for a di-vorce from Ef 3:.

Better-move to Chicago.-
There was an honest is in

Chicago last week. But fr6 *as'
on h3is way to the Pacifis:
Roger Ransoms the ska e

butcher,-killspigs goteker thi a
Chicago 4ivorce.
Two- tugs were 6eently block-

aded in the Chicagd R4i'60 Gy
floating corpses.
Sal Toliytill- Is the mIeattes ie

man in Podani. She 'dgat f,agy
Chicago.
Try. Sul PIrgicassids fa lfa

It Ciea&gos' the rodents bt forty

Chicago gs ili SN
.Chicago bks 22,000~ dt res je
week on-ad averaige
Cuieago is. an eztaordiiyi

town for divorces.:
-Divorces ai' allI the gooruCYr.-

eago.
Chicago-aR-divorebs
Divorces.in Chicago -

Chicago divorces.-
Chivores.
Dicago.-
Vorte.
eago.
Div

Tie "Busybody:is the -me-of-
play now unning in NewYork.
T6 original is to be found in ceye.
ry cmznnike~


